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Climate Change 
Mitigation and (or g (
versus?) Adaptation



+
Two Branches of Climate Change g
Law & Policy

 Climate Change Mitigation
 options for limiting climate change by, for example, reducing 

heat-trapping emissions such as carbon dioxide, methane, pp g , ,
nitrous oxide, and halocarbons, or removing some of the 
heat-trapping gases from the atmosphere 

 Climate Change Adaptation Climate Change Adaptation
 changes made to better respond to present or future climatic 

and other environmental conditions, thereby reducing harm 
or taking advantage of opportunity. Effective mitigation or taking advantage of opportunity. Effective mitigation 
reduces the need for adaptation. 



+ Why Adaptation?

This is your Florida…



+
This is your Florida on climate y
change



+ The Regulatory Playing Field

Regulation in the 
Climate Change EraMost of the action today is Regulation of “adaptation” will 

Mitigation Adaptation Non-Climate Related

( ff t d b  
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+
We Face an 
“Adaptation Deficit”

 Interest in adaptation was overwhelmed by concern about the 
need to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and stabilize 
atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations. Proponents of 
adaptation faced two obstacles that were attributed to adaptation faced two obstacles that were attributed to 
adaptation: reducing the apparent need for mitigation; and 
playing down the urgency for action. For one, “adaptationists” 
were distrusted because their proposals seemed to undermine 
th  d f  iti ti  C iti  f lt th t b li f i  th  t ti l the need for mitigation. Critics felt that belief in the potential 
value of adaptation would soften the resolve of governments to 
grasp the nettle of mitigation and thus play into the hands of the 
fossil fuels interests and the climate change sceptics. In addition, 
because climate change was popularly perceived as a gradual 
process, adaptation was not considered urgent as there would 
be time to adapt when climate change and its impacts became 
manifest. These views dominated in the mid and late 1990s manifest. These views dominated in the mid and late 1990s 



+
Surprise—The EU is ahead of usp



+
Surprise—California is ahead in the USp



+
But the federal government is g
starting to get focused



+
Adaptation will be necessary and costly  p y y



+ Climate Change Mitigation Climate Change Adaptation

 Single core policy target – GHG 
emissions

 Primary policy concerns –

 Many core climate and 
environment targets (sea level; 
water; invasive species; disease; 
health)

economic impact and 
distributional effects

 All CO2 molecules are equal 

 Many core policy concerns 
(food, water supply; 
conservation; security; 

 Global scale of causation

 Many different sources and 

migration)

 High variability across globe, 
continents, even states and y

sinks and many possible 
approaches

 Not a good handle on the 

regions

 Local and regional downscaling 
of models still weakg

complexity of climate drivers

 Main policy challenges:

 Free riding

 Main policy challenges: 

 Competition for resources

T b d  ff t Free riding

 Lag effects
 Transboundary effects



+ ESA Adaptation Questions Include…

 What is the model of the “foreseeable future” for listings?

 What is the “best available science” regarding the effects of climate  What is the “best available science” regarding the effects of climate 
change on species? 

 What is “critical habitat” when habitat is transforming and species g p
are migrating?

 What constitutes “recovery” for recovery planning?

 Should climate change be factored into HCP permit “adaptive 
management” provisions?

 How reliable are models of “mitigation” and “conservation” 
measures such as habitat preservation?



+
PART IPART I

What Is Climate Change 
Ad t ti ?Adaptation?
Theoryy
Modes
Environmental ImpactsEnvironmental Impacts



+
The Theory of Adaptationy p

Attribute Spectrum of Options

Actor public (e.g., states)  private (e.g., insurance companies)

Orientation proactive (a/k/a preventative, anticipatory)  reactive

Goal avoid and repair harm  capture and harness benefits

M t variability (e g hurricanes a/k/a Type I)  change (higherManagement 
Target

variability (e.g., hurricanes, a/k/a Type I)  change (higher
sea level, a/k/a Type II)

Policy 
Foundation

substantive  procedural
Foundation

Capital 
Employed

technological  financial  human  social  natural

Strategy reduce vulnerability  increase resilienceStrategy reduce vulnerability  increase resilience



+
The Three Modes of Adaptationp

 Resist: Prevent or offset the effects of climate change to maintain 
the status quothe status quo
 Seawalls and levees
 Water diversions & desalination
 Habitat and species managementp g

 Transform: Alter physical, social, environmental, or economic 
conditions to minimize harm or maximize benefits associated 
with climate change impacts
 Shift to agriculture
 Yield to the sea
 Increase resilient population centers

 Move: Relocate humans (and other species) to areas with more 
adaptive capacity
 Human migration

R t t t l iti  i l d Reconstruct coastal cities inland
 Populate areas with new capacity



+
Adaptation and Environmental p
Impacts

 Type I: Direct effects of climate change on environment
 Habitat degradation in refuge

 Stresses on speciesp

 Loss of wetlands to inundation

 Type II: Direct effects of adaptation on environment
 Seawalls

 New settlements

 Water diversions

 Type III: Indirect effects of adaptation on environment
 Immigration and relocation policy

 National security

 Public health policy



+
Type I Changeyp g









+
PART IIPART II

Ten Structural Trends In 
E i t l L  & P liEnvironmental Law & Policy
External Forces (6)( )
Governance (3)
Overarching (1)Overarching (1)



+
Six External Forces

 Trend One: Shift in emphasis from preservationism to transitionalism 
in natural resources management policy

 Trend Two: Rapid evolution of property rights and liability rules  Trend Two: Rapid evolution of property rights and liability rules 
associated with natural capital adaptive resources

 Trend Three: Accelerated merger of water law, land use law, and 
i t l lenvironmental law

 Trend Four: Incorporation of a human rights dimension in climate 
change adaptation policyg p p y

 Trend Five: Catastrophe and crisis avoidance and mitigation as an 
overarching policy priority 

 Trend Six: Frequent reconfigurations of trans-policy linkages and 
trade-offs at all scales and across scales



+
The end of preservationism?p







+
A property rights revolution?p p y g



+
Three Governance Trends

 Trend Seven: Shift from “front end” decision methods relying 
on robust predictive capacity to “back end” decision 
methods relying on active adaptive management.g g

 Trend Eight: Greater variety and flexibility in regulatory 
instruments. 

 Trend Nine: Increased reliance on multi-scalar governance 
networks. 



+
One Overarching Trendg

 Trend Ten: Conciliation


